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Gareth Williams & Admiral Fallow  
Navigate the Blood 
Duration: 80 minutes 
A chamber opera in two acts 
 
Libretto by Siân Evans 
 
Scoring 
solo voices: 2S, 2T 
Male singer(=ac gtr,elec gtr,perc2), Female singer(=kbd1,fl,picc), elec bgtr(=bass 
synth,backing vocals), perc(=drumset,glsp,mba,guiro,backing vocals), 
cl(=kbd2,sampler,backing vocals), pno(=perc3), strings(1.1.1.0) 
 




The Glasgow Distillery, Scotland, UK 
James Robert Carson, director 
Conductor: Chris Swaffer 
Company: NOISE Opera 
 
Roles 
AGATA    Soprano 
ELIJAH   Tenor 
ROBERT McCREDIE  Tenor 
LENA McCREDIE  Soprano 
 
Time and Place 
A whisky distillery in rural Scotland 
 
Synopsis 
Navigate the Blood follows the story of Bob and Lena, a husband and wife running a small 
independent distillery in rural Scotland. Their son Liam disappeared in mysterious 
circumstances three years ago. Living and working with them is a young Polish woman 
named Agata. She wants to modernise the distillery by making gin as well as whisky. Into 
this situation comes Elijah, a young man with a strange, other worldly presence. Elijah looks 




Dramatic, tragic, mystery 
 
Subjects 
Distilling, win, whisky, Scotland, family, murder, missing child, mysterious stranger 
 
Links 
Short Trailer (4 min)  
https://youtu.be/en927W_mSE8 
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It cures the drop sy- it keeps the head from whir - ling.
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The eyes fromdazz ling the tongue from lis ping- The teethfromchat ter- ing,- the throat from ratt -
















ling. The heart from swel ling,- the bel ly- fromwin cing.- The
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Gold! For best new malt!
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Gold! Not too bit ter,- not too smo key!-
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Gold! Honeyed fruit,rich in the mouth! Gold!
Gold! Weighty and oil y!-
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part! Iplayeda part! Iplayeda part,I playeda part! Here's to my first gold.
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My gin worth morethan my coun try- Worthmore than a man!
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And, Let me make my gin! Your Son!
Our Son!
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Agata grabs her car keys
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o ver- turned,- o ver- turned.-
Luc ky- you were there.
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I mighthave died.. Had you not come. Where have you come from?
Where were you go ing?- Where have you come from?
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Are you a lone?- It's un can-
The tilt of his head on it's ax is.- It's un can-
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ny, it's un can- ny,- it's un can- ny.- Have you a wife back at home?
ny, it's un can- ny,- it's un can- ny.-
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It's un can- ny,- it's un can- ny,- it's un can- ny.- Have yousome
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where else to be? I al ways- thought some one- would come a long.-
If I half close my eyes If I half close my eyes
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It could be him. It could be him.
It could be him. It could be him.
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Where are you go ing- What are you loo king- for?
Where are you go ing- What are you loo king- for?
Where are you go ing- What are you loo king- for?
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It smells of rain and dead leaves.
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We pay a de cent- wage...
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We make whis ky- Tolive insome com fort.
But, why do youwork?
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How would they know that...
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I could float a way.-
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The pain has gone.
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A di ving- bell. Ri sing- slow ly.-
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First the malt ing- it's just a grain
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Agata is delighted. Eli lights up too.
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Likewalk ing on thickmoss the earth bounces melike a ball -
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Thewindswings it's emp ty- arms
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Dance myself giddy Like a dervish Like a catherinewheel Dance
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Sings a bit of Polish song whilst preparing gin:
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Here's to the un - caged bird
q = 122
Here's to the un - caged bird
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Two are bet ter- than one for if they fall one will lift up the oth er- if two lie to geth- er- they keep warm how can one
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The steppe, the heath is your home
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It's rea dy- I want ed- you to bethe first to taste it
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Some simple/ light perc groove interjections?! etc etc
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May be- a good thing. A fresh eye or tongue
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The gin is rea dy- I asked E li- to taste it
He does n't- drink
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Synth fades in and Louis begins reciting text. Lena 
begins doubling it towards the end before taking over..
Three hundred years ago the thirst began, 
a market flooded with the poorest home grown grain  
made the rich richer still, sharpening their appetite 
for war with France. 
Anyone could make it - out of anything.  
And they did.  And it was cheap. 
No matter if Juniper was hard to come by 
A dash of turpentine would do 
Maybe even a splash of sulphuric acid. 
Cheaper than clean water. Fire in the veins 
Better than no fire at all. A light head laughs 
At an empty stomach.  
















Lena now solo. Music gradually building. Adding Moog bass synth. Lena gives out
booze  to the audience.
Dutch Courage. Strip Me Naked. Cock My Cap. 
Ladies’ Delight.  Blue Lightening. Knock Me Down. 
Cuckold’s Comfort.  The Makeshift.  Royal Poverty. 
Kill Grief. 
For the first time a woman could drink beside a man.  
And we drank.  Necked it by the gallon… we let it 
Navigate the blood and vaporize the brain. 
Then a bad harvest and the rich invested elsewhere. 




































































































And here we are in love a gain,- the make shift- and the sun, in









bus y- rooms with gleam ing- should ers,- sec rets- and loose tongues, the fire's tak ing-
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hold as it nav i- gates- the blood, we'll be last to leave the part y- in the morn - -

































































































































































































































































































And here we are in love a gain,- the make shift- and the sun, in bus y- rooms with
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Back to vamp for Lena to recite the following text....
And here we are again - in love again - with the oily
perfume
The acid scent of resin, of crushed needles, of a small
autumn sun
Of dimly lit rooms and gleaming shoulders, of secrets and
loose tongues
Of aldehydes and esters, of orris root and cassia
Of lemons and wild mint, of sweet spiny gorse and star
anise
Even the thistle is buried in there somewhere
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room from now on Good night-









I thought you did n't- like me
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That night it wasyou on the road Your eyes made me swerve
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dan cing- andyour new bed You know they think you walked through
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do I taste like?
An or chard of pom e- gran- ites- lem ons- and mint
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I said he could have Li am's- room.








Yes,you did... I thinkshe got him drunk!








But last night, it soun ded- like Li am- co ming- home, try ing- not to- wake us.
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What do mor tals- get from all the toil and the











strain All of their days are full of pain.
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E ven- at night, theirminds do not rest. I must go.
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wrong? DId n't- you sleep?
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Eli picks up his bag and turns to go.
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Eli winces every time the drum beats
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Eli smacks his own chest 
as if trying to start his 
own heart.
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Just like the rain anddead leaves.
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It's just the heart on ly- the heart
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